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Total Global Financial Wealth Reached New Heights in 2020, Rising 8.3% as Strong Stock Market Performance and a Spike in Savings Fueled a Wealth Boom, Says New Report by Boston Consulting Group ...

Despite COVID-19, Global Financial Wealth Soared to Record High of $250 Trillion in 2020
But for businesses following the lead of Slack, Vizio, Palantir and the many others establishing roots in Colorado, there are some significant accounting and finance implications to keep in mind.

Five accounting and finance tips for a corporate relocation to Colorado
HTF MI added a new research study on Mortgage & Loans Software Market in its repository, aims to offers a detailed overview of the factors influencing the worldwide business orientation and overall ...

Mortgage & Loans Software Market Likely To Boost Future Growth By 2026 | Integrated Accounting Solutions, BNTouch, Magna Computer
Chainlink and Ethereum each introduced uniquely distinct technological advancements to the blockchain space. Ethereum, as previously stated, is a Smart Contract platform that provides new means of ...

Chainlink Is Like Ethereum but From 3 Years Ago? Imagine if You Had Bought ETH at That Time
With an uneven recovery continuing, many Americans are wondering if the Biden administration will be handing out a fourth stimulus check.

Fourth Stimulus Check: Will You Get Another Relief Payment?
Infor, the industry cloud company, today announced that Accor IMEA, an augmented hospitality leader with more than 400 hotels in India, Middle East, Africa and Turkey, is transforming its accounting ...

Accor Transforms its Accounting System for Hotels in Middle East with Infor SaaS Solution
The transaction is Quatrro’s second add-on acquisition under VSS and Trivest Partners, following its purchase of Vanderloo Financial Services in February 2020.

Quattro, backed by VSS and Trivest, adds on EAB Solutions
LEGACY Supply Chain, a leading mid-sized North American 3PL provider, is pleased to announce the addition of Raoul Siclait, Chief Financial Officer (CFO), to ...

LEGACY Supply Chain Announces Raoul Siclait As Their New Chief Financial Officer
Volumental, a technology company that helps the world's top footwear retailers and brands solve fit, improve customer experiences, and transform data into fuel for profitable growth, today announced ...

Volumental Unveils Revolutionary Mobile 3D Foot Scanning Solution
Chairman and CEO, C M Sharma, announces the acquisition of Chicago, IL based Egger Accounting & Business Solutions, Inc. ("EAB"), one of the Not-for-Profit ("NFP") leaders in accounting and human ...

Quatrro Business Support Services Acquires EAB Solutions in Chicago, IL
Debt assists a business until the business has trouble paying it off, either with new capital or with free cash flow. Ultimately, if the company can't fulfill its legal obligations to repay debt, ...

Is Allscripts Healthcare Solutions (NASDAQ:MDRX) Weighed On By Its Debt Load?
Projected spending by U.S. financial institutions on financial crime compliance shot up by one-third to $35.2 billion in 2020 compared to the previous year, in part due to "increased due diligence ...

US Financial Crime Compliance Costs Surged In 2020: Survey
RWDC Industries, a biotechnology company on a mission to replace single-use plastics through innovative and cost-effective biopolymer material solutions, today announced the appointment of Thomas ...

RWDC Industries Appoints New Chief Financial Officer
The solution was recognized ... Refer to the Accounting Policies and Critical Accounting Estimates section and Note 3 in our unaudited interim consolidated financial statements for further ...

BMO Financial Group Reports Second Quarter 2021 Results
Invitae (NYSE: NVTA), a leading medical genetics company, today announced the appointment of Roxi Wen as its chief financial officer, effective June 21, 2021. Wen brings decades of success as a senior ...

Invitae appoints technology and medtech veteran Roxi Wen as chief financial officer
SPX Corporation ("SPX") announced today that it has entered into a binding agreement to sell 100% of the issued and outstanding stock of its wholly-owned subsidiary, SPX Transformer Solutions, Inc., ...

SPX Announces Agreement to Sell SPX Transformer Solutions to GE-Prolec Transformers
VANCOUVER, British Columbia, June 01, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- New Leaf Ventures Inc. (CSE: NLV) (OTC: NLVVF) ("New Leaf," "NLV" or the "Company"), a management and investment organization dedicated ...

New Leaf Ventures US Operation Appoints New Chief Financial Officer
AstroNova, Inc. (NASDAQ: ALOT), a global leader in data visualization technologies, today announced financial results for the fiscal 2022 first quarte ...

AstroNova Reports Fiscal First-Quarter 2022 Financial Results
Frontier Communications Parent, Inc. (NASDAQ: FYBR) (“Frontier” or the “Company”) today announced that Scott Beasley will join the Company as Chief Fi ...
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